YOUR 30 DAY GUIDE

BEFORE YOUR
PRODUCTS ARRIVE
make sure to complete the steps below to set you up for success
download the isalife app to plan out your start date and
your cleanse days CLICK HERE

enter in the isabody challenge in the IsaLife app by
clicking on the nine dots at the bottom and then click
Isabody Challenge. You can track your results & receive
$200 in free products

you've been added to our private Team Inspiration
Facebook page HERE for free coaching and support. We
love contribution, so feel free to ask questions and
comment!
if you have lifestyle rewards, set a reminder for your date
and we'll come up with a game plan for your next
month's order. Its easy to update in the IsaLife App

find two friends to join in on the fun, make back the
money you just spent & eat for free this month!
CLICK HERE

THE NEXT 30 DAYS
Here are two calendar options for you to follow just as a reference but
remember this program is customizable to fit all schedules

24 hour cleanse: focuses on toxin removal & about 20% fat burn
48 hour cleanse: focuses on toxin removal & about 80% fat burn

CLICK HERE
"How to do a Shake Day" video

Drink
80-100 oz
of water
throughout
your day.
Mix in some
HYDRATE
or infuse it
with lemon,
cucumber,
orange or
other fresh
fruit or
veggie.

SHAKE DAY FAQS
Q: WHAT KIND OF SNACKS CAN I HAVE ON SHAKE DAYS?
A: CLICK HERE FOR TEAM INSPIRATION HEALTH and search "snack
ideas" for a full list of some of our favorite snacks but also check out
the next page! Choose 100-200 cal snacks with protein, fiber, or
healthy fat and avoid excess sugar.
Q: WHAT CAN I ADD TO MY SHAKES?
A: It is recommended for the first 30 days or while weight loss is a
goal, to just add water and ice to your shakes, but these below are
okay to add in....
Some of our favorite mix-ins are cinnamon, pumpkin spice, powdered
peanut butter, Isagenix black coffee (brew and cool before adding),
IsaGreens, IsaFruits, and Hydrate. There are many delicious shake
recipes out there CLICK HERE.
Q: CAN I PREPARE MY SHAKES IN ADVANCE?
A: No, it is recommended you drink your shake within 10-15 minutes
of mixing it due to the live enzymes.

Q: AM I GOING TO BE HUNGRY?
A: Isagenix is formulated to nourish your body with dense nutrition,
vitamins, minerals, and nutrients. With snacks, shakes, and your
balanced meal you shouldn't be hungry - load up on fresh veggies!
If you are working out, you may need an extra snack which should
still be 100-200 calories.

SNACK IDEAS
Focus on snacks that have high protein or fiber to assist thermogenesis in
your body. Try to stay around 100-200 calories unless you are actively
working out and you add an extra 100-200 snack. All of your Isagenix
snack choices are acceptable on a shake day.

FIBER
APPLE
BERRIES
CELERY
BROCCOLI
BELL PEPPERS
CARROTS
PEPPERS
NUTS

PROTEIN
COTTAGE CHEESE
EGGS
TUNA
SALMON
GREEK YOGURT
HUMMUS
BLACK BEAN DIP
JERKY

ISAGENIX SNACKS
WHEY/HARVEST THINS
2 ISADELIGHT
1/2 ISALEAN BAR
FIBER SNACKS
OAT BAKES
1 PEANUT BUTTER SNACK BITE
COLLAGEN BONE BROTH

HEALTHY MEAL IDEAS
MONDAY

TUESDAY

CLICK HERE
lemon roasted
salmon with yams
and asparagus

CLICK HERE
taco tuesday
mexican fiesta salad
bowl

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

CLICK HERE
CLICK HERE
teriyaki chicken and
roasted chicken with
vegetables with
rainbow veggies
cauliflower rice

OR KEEP IT SIMPLE
VEGGIES
serving size:
2 cupped
hands
or 1 cup
PROTEIN
serving size:
open palm or
4-6 oz

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

CARBS

CLICK HERE
buffalo chicken
mason jar

CLICK HERE
healthy chicken or
eggplant parmesan
with zoodles

serving size:
1 cupped hand
or 1 oz

SUNDAY

NOTES

FATS

CLICK HERE
3 egg omelet with
veggies

these are just ideas,
not requirements,
the simpler the
better and healthier

serving size:
thumb or 1 tbsp

BALANCE YOUR PLATE
Your shake is already balanced with healthy protein, carbs and fats.
Let's make sure your meal is balanced with clean foods too.

SHOPPING LIST

USE THIS TO HELP YOU PLAN YOUR 400600 CALORIE MEAL

CLICK HERE
"How to do a Cleanse Day" video

Drink at
least half
your body
weight in
ounces of
water each
day. You
may add
lemon to
your water
or try our
"CONTENT"
essential oil
in your
water if you
are feeling
hangry.

CLEANSE DAY FAQS
Q: WHY SHOULD I CLEANSE?
A: Cleanse Days can help kick-start your body’s own detoxification
systems. Isagenix Cleanse for Life® is specifically formulated to
provide your body with extra support as it prepares for the benefits
of intermittent fasting.
Q: HOW CAN I SATISFY MY HUNGER DURING CLEANSE DAYS?
A: Simple! Use the Cleanse DayTracker on the previous page and
give yourself 10 points. Try any of our Cleanse Day approved snack
options listed.
Q: WHY ISADELIGHTS?
A: These small "snacks" throughout the day help stabalize your blood
sugar. The IsaDelights are specifically formulated with green tea
extract, amino acids, antioxidants, B vitamins and minerals to ease
food cravings. These chocolates also boost your energy, mood, and
fire up your fat burning potential. Other chocolates are not a
substitute.
Q: WHAT ARE SOME TIPS FOR CLEANSE DAYS?
A: Drink 80-100 oz of water throughout the day, try an herbal or
green tea or our collagen bone broth. Do some self-care on your
cleanse day--schedule some time to read, have a bath or a massage.
Head to bed early. It's mind over matter. The satisfaction of
completing your cleanse day is DELICIOUS!
Q: CAN I WORKOUT ON CLEANSE DAYS?
A: You don't need to schedule any grueling workout. But engaging
in any form of light exercise can be a healthy distraction during a
cleanse day. Additionally, the physical activity can be useful for
helping to maintain regular bowel habits, support metabolism, and
may even help suppress appetite. Listen to your body.

WHAT HAPPENS ON A
CLEANSE DAY?

SHARE YOUR SECRET
AS YOU BEGIN TO REACH YOUR GOALS PEOPLE WILL
NOTICE AND THEY WILL WANT TO LEARN MORE
ABOUT THE ISAGENIX SOLUTIONS
WE HAVE AN AMAZING REFERRAL BONUS SYSTEM.

step 1

Order your Bundle.
Spread awareness of your excitement or success and invite
others to experience it for themselves along with you!

step 2

I'll set you up with your own special links to share with
your friends ($29)

step 3

Share your link with 2 friends, ready for their own results.

step 4

Earn your $200+ Referral Bonuses
share with 2 friends: $200
*Plus commissions and residuals
share with 3 friends: $250
share with 4 friends: $300
share with 5 friends: $350
share with 10 friends:$600

IMPORTANCE OF KEEPING YOUR LIFESTYLE REWARDS
AT 100BV EACH MONTH
This will allow you to accumulate BV POINTS (Business Volume) from
the personal order you are placing for yourself as well as the orders
from people on our team that you don't even know. That's the power
of a team! Every 900BV accumulated is equal to $54. So make sure
you take advantage of this!
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN MAKING $1000 IN THE NEXT 30 - 60 - 90
DAYS PLEASE REACH OUT TO YOUR ENROLLING SPONSOR

RESOURCES
CLICK TO THE FOLLOWING WEBSITES BELOW FOR
SUPPORT WHEN COMPLETING YOUR PROGRAM
WELCOME TO ISAGENIX.COM

TEAM INSPIRATION HEALTH FACEBOOK

ISATEAMINSPIRATION.NET

ISAGENIXHEALTH.NET

ISAMOVIE.COM

ISAPRODUCT.COM

ISAGENIXBUSINESS.COM

